Seymour Captures Wrestling Laurels

In New Englands

Despite the outstanding efforts of heavyweight Charles C. (Chuck) Seymour '55, the Beaver wrestlers could do no better than place sixth in the recent New England Intercollegiate Wrestling Championships, held at Williamsport, Massachusetts last weekend. Seymour pinned all rivals in taking Tech's only championship. Jack D. Graef '54 and John Kennaday '55 took third to accounts for the Engineers after points.

Seymour Outstanding

Seymour, undefeated in intercollegiate wrestling, easily outdistanced his three rivals, pinning Al Sofir of Springfield, who had won five of six matches the week before, in the third period. Seymour also had the only chance to pin all opponents in the tourney. In the 131 pound class, Techman Jack Graef surprised by winning the consolation round and placing third. Graef recovered from an early 1-0 deficit to whip his man decisively in the consolation battle.

Kennaday Scores

Jack Kennaday, after pinning his first opponent, took out Springfield's Olympic alternate, Sam Courson, wrestling Tech's first for the first time this year, and was himself pinned. Kennaday came back after his defeat last year's varsity captain, with pins over Amherst. Walter Lawson, and Harold Becker, all '56 accounted for the Beaver points.

In N. E. Swimming

The wrestlers closed the season, with their first under Coach Sinclair Rock, grappling placed fifth, behind champion Amherst. Walter Lawson, John Kennaday, Harold Becker, all '56 accounted for the Beaver points.

In N. E. Swimming

The wrestlers closed the season, with their first under Coach Sinclair Rock, grappling placed fifth, behind champion Amherst. Walter Lawson, John Kennaday, Harold Becker, all '56 accounted for the Beaver points. Seymour compiled the outstanding record, winning all but two of his matches by pins. Richard Finley '53, was undefeated at 177, but injuries kept him out of action during the last month of the season. At 138, Jack Kennaday lost but once, other than his loss in the finals.

Seymour In Action

Freshman

"Taking three seconds, the freshman in their first under Coach Sinclair Rock, grappling placed fifth, behind champion Amherst. Walter Lawson, John Kennaday, Harold Becker, all '56 accounted for the Beaver points. Seymour compiled the outstanding record, winning all but two of his matches by pins. Richard Finley '53, was undefeated at 177, but injuries kept him out of action during the last month of the season. At 138, Jack Kennaday lost but once, other than his loss in the finals.

Lest House Chłman

As Dorm Residents

Pick New Officers

Samuel J. Losh '54 was elevated to the position of chairman of the East Campus House Committee on March 10. He was formerly House Treasurer. Sixty-five per cent of the East Campus residents voted. Losh has been acting-chairman since Harry Taylor '54 left the dormitories at the beginning of the term. His victory over Melvin Barkan '54 and Alfred Doug '54 was decided by a redistribution of votes under the proportional ballot system. Losh formally took over the Committee at its meeting last Wednesday night, March 21.
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Registered Jeweler

American Gem Society

Diamond engagement ring of good taste and fine quality $4100 tax included. Select your diamond after examining it yourself, highly magnified, under our diamondscope.

Want to travel and study abroad?

Take a university-sponsored study tour. Receive academic credit and earn full college credit while traveling.

Visit the continent of your choice... study for 2 to 6 weeks at a foreign university. You can do both... on one trip when you arrange a university-sponsored tour with TWA. Itineraries include countries in Europe, the Middle East, and Africa. Special study tours available. Low all-inclusive prices with TWA. Enroll in college-level courses with TWA's own experienced Study Tour guides. Visit the world's libraries, museums, great palaces, historic buildings... you name it. Inquire at your TWA office for details.

Nothing to beat beats better taste and LUCKIES

TASTE BETTER!

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a cigarette.

Lucy's taste better - cleaner, fresher, smoother! Why? Lucies are made to be better taste and better. And, what's more, Lucies are made of fine tobacco. LS/M.F.T.- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.

Be Happy- Go LUCKY!